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Next Steps in Family History 

Navy Records 
 

The Royal Navy 

 Unlike the Army the Navy has a simpler structure. 

 No long list of Regiments that are being continually created and merged. 

 None the less does have it’s subdivisions … 

 The Royal Navy 

 The Marines 

 The Royal Naval Reserve 

 The Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve 

 The Royal Naval Division 

 The Women’s Royal Naval Service 

 The Fleet Air Arm 
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 The Merchant Marine* 

 Plus others 

 Called the Senior Service – reputed to have been founded in the reign of 

Alfred the Great, nicknamed the Father of the British Navy 

 In medieval times a naval force was used during the Hundred Years’ War, but 

once the fighting stopped, the ships were laid up and dismantled at many 

small docks around the country, such as Smallhythe in Kent and Buckler’s 

Hard in Hampshire 

 

Later Medieval times 

 Henry VII started to build up a fighting force that was consolidated by his 

son, Henry VIII 

 The Admiralty was set up during Henry VIII’s time and the broadside was 

invented 

 The Cinque Ports and merchant men were still expected to back up this naval 

force in times of emergency 

 At this time sailors sailed the ships and soldiers did the fighting 

 

Researching Early Naval History 

 Virtually no records exist that name ordinary seamen 

 What does exist is held at the National Maritime Museum 

 They have a website that has a catalogue of their holdings  

 www.nmm.ac.uk/explore/collections/by-type/archive-and-library  

 

Charles II 

 In Charles II’s time there were wars between the English and the Dutch – 

another great sea-faring nation 

 Samuel Pepys was the Secretary to the Admiralty and oversaw the building of 

a stronger Royal Navy 

 This was needed as the Dutch had actually sailed up the Medway and 

destroyed many ships of the Navy 

 The Navy became regularly provisioned, ships were standardised, battle 

tactics became more formal and pre-planned 

 

Nelson and Napoleonic Era 

 By Nelson’s time there was now a regular Royal Navy that was manned not 

only by seamen, but by convicts and pressed men 

 Ships were specially designed and built at several Royal Dockyards such as 

Chatham and Devonport 

 A permanent organisation had now built up to run the Navy and records 

http://www.nmm.ac.uk/explore/collections/by-type/archive-and-library
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started to be kept 

 A number of websites give access to records and to naval history 

 

 The Age of Nelson -   

 www.ageofnelson.org  

 This is a large site with a great deal of information including 

 Commissioned sea officers of the Napoleonic wars 

 Men who fought at Trafalgar 

 Ships of the Old Navy 

 British Officers in the Russian Navy  

 And much more Now mostly available by purchasing CDs 

 

http://www.ageofnelson.org/
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 Broadside – Nelsons Navy  
 www.nelsonsnavy.co.uk/  

 Contemporary accounts of Navy life 

 Life, Death & Health 

 Pay and prize money 

 Ships & Tactics 

 Frigate Engagement 

 Battle of Trafalgar 

 Etc. 

http://www.nelsonsnavy.co.uk/
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SAMUEL LEECH HMS Macedonian vs. USS United States 1812

Samuel Leech, R.N., fought in the battle between the 38 gun HMS 
Macedonian, commanded by Captain John Surman Carden, and the 44 
gun USS United States, Commodore Stephen Decatur on October 25th 
1812. 

"At Plymouth we heard some vague rumors of a declaration of war 
against America. More than this, we could not learn, since the utmost 
care was taken to prevent our being fully informed. The reason of this 
secrecy was, probably, because we had several Americans in our crew, 
most of whom were pressed men, as before stated. These men, had they 
been certain that war had broken out, would have given themselves up 
as prisoners of war, and claimed exemption from that unjust service, 
which compelled them to act with the enemies of their country. 
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Bisket 
lbs.

Beer 
gals.

Beef 
lbs.

Pork 
lbs.

Pease 
pints

Oatmeal 
pints

Sugar 
ozs.

Butter 
ozs.

Cheese 
ozs.

Sunday 1 1 - 1 ½ - - - -

Monday 1 1 - - - ½ 2 2 4

Tuesday 1 1 2 - - - - - -

Wednesday 1 1 - - ½ ½ 2 2 4

Thursday 1 1 - 1 ½ - - - -

Friday 1 1 - - ½ ½ 2 2 4

Saturday 1 1 2 - - - - - -

Weekly
T0tal

7 7 4 2 2 1½ 6 6 12

 

 

 Late 18th, 19th and early 20th Century Naval & Naval 

Social History  
 www.pbenyon.plus.com/Naval.html  

 Part List of Marine Officers 1787 

 Naval Directory 1790 

 Index to names in William James’ Naval History 1793-1827 

 Reported Deaths in the 1830’s 

 And much more. 

http://www.pbenyon.plus.com/Naval.html
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Surname Initials Volume Year Rank Page 
Link

Notes Nationality

Haly Richard 
Standish

3 1800 Midshipman 050 - British

Hamblin Thomas 3 1801 Midshipman 087 Wounded British

Hambly R 5 1810 mate 258 British

Hamelin J F E 5 1810 capt 310 Foreigner

Hamilton Charles 3 1801 Captain Sir 132 Melpomène British

Hardinge George 
Nicholas

3 1804 Captain 261 Scorpion British

Hardy T M 1 1796 lieut 365 British

Hardy T M 2 1797 lieut 055 British
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The first and second lieutenants of the Minerve, John Culverhouse and Thomas 
Masterman Hardy, with 40 petty-officers and seamen, having been placed on 
board the Sabina, the latter was taken in tow, when, at 4 p.m., a frigate, known by 
her signals to be Spanish, was seen coming up. The Minerve cast off the prize, 
which immediately stood to the southward; and, at 4 h. 30 m. p.m. the former 
came to action with the 34-gun frigate Matilda. In half an hour the Minerve 
compelled this her second antagonist to wear and haul off, and would, most 
probably, have captured her, had not three other Spanish ships, the Principe-de-
Asturias of 112 guns, and the frigates Ceres of 40, and Perla of 34 guns, hove in 
sight. At daylight on the 20th these three ships were joined by the Matilda ; and the 
Blanche also made her appearance far to windward. The Minerve had now her own 
safety to look to ; and crippled as she was, it required the greatest exertions to get 
clear. The squadron chased all day, but at dark gave up the pursuit ; leaving the 
Minerve with much additional damage to her rigging and sails, and with the 
additional loss of 10 men, including the gunner, wounded.

 

 

Victorian Era 

 In Victoria’s time there was a permanent arms race which was steadied by 

the British when they built the Warrior 

 The ship was built like an iron box, to protect guns and essential equipment, 

with the hull built of armoured plates 4.5 inches thick, backed by East India 

teak  
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 The Victorians liked their bureaucracy but that is good for us as they 

produced reams of documents. 

 Many of these are held at The National Archives. 

 Fortunately they have put a good proportion of these on line via Documents 

Online 

 

 Royal Naval Seamen Service Records (1853 - 1923)  
 http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/royal-naval-seamen.htm 

 You can search and download over 600,000 service records for most 

ratings that joined the Royal Navy between 1853 and 1923 in the 

Registers of Seamen's Services and the Continuous Service 

engagement books. 

 These records can tell you about your ancestor's birth, their physical 

appearance, their occupation and which ship(s) they served on. Details 

of service are recorded up to 1928.  

 

http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/royal-naval-seamen.htm
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 Royal Naval Officers Service Records (1756-1931)  
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 http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/royal-naval-officers-

files.htm 

 Not all records are on line. 

 Royal Navy officers can be split into two groups: commissioned 
officers and warrant officers. 

 Commissioned officers included the following ranks: Admirals 

(also known as flag officers), Commodores, Captains, 

Commanders and Lieutenants. 

 Warrant officers included: Gunners, Boatswains, Carpenters, 

Surgeons' Mates, Armourers, Sailmakers, Master At Arms, 

Caulker, Ropemakers and Coopers. In addition, Masters pre-

1808, Surgeons pre-1843, Pursers pre-1843, Chaplains pre-1843 

and Engineers pre-1847 were all warrant officers. After these 

dates these ranks were all commissioned officers. 
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 Wills of Royal Naval Seamen (1786 - 1882)  
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/seamens-wills.htm 

 

http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/seamens-wills.htm
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World Wars 

 Both World Wars of the 20th century saw the development of submarine 

warfare 

 Other different types of ships developed – battleships, mine-sweepers, 

motor-torpedo boats, destroyers, cruisers, battlecruisers 

 Aircraft carriers – the Fleet Air Arm is the Navy in the sky 

 Many of the Royal Navy records follow on from those developed by the 

Victorians 

 However, modern records (mostly those after WW1) are not held by The 

National Archives but are still with the various branches of the navy. 

 

Royal Naval Reserve 

 The Royal Naval Reserve (RNR) was established in 1859 as a reserve force of 

officers and men of deep-sea merchant ships. By 1890 there were 20,000 

men in the RNR. 

 These men, recruited through local shipping offices came from among 

merchant seamen and fishermen and could be called upon for service in the 

Royal Navy in times of emergency.  

 The records for Officers up to 1929 are not online at present and have to be 

obtained by visiting TNA 

 For records of officers between 1929-1950 These service records are still held 

by: Navy Search, TNT Archives Services, Textron Point, William Nadine Way, 

Swadlincote, Derbyshire DE 11 0PB 

 Some records are also held at the Fleet Air Arm museum 

 After 1950 the Officer records are at PPPA, Centurion Building, Grange Road, 

Gosport, Hampshire, PO13 9XA. 

 The records for ratings  from 1860-1955 are online at  

 http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/royal-naval-reserve-service-records.htm  

 

http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/royal-naval-reserve-service-records.htm
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Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve 

 The Royal Navy Volunteer Reserve (RNVR) was founded in 1903. It was 

composed of volunteers from all walks of life - except maritime tradesmen 

who formed the Royal Naval Reserve. Volunteers joined agreeing to serve 

either on shore or at sea as required.  

 Men of the RNVR served in a variety of roles, and not only on ships. 

 In 1914 some went to sea but most, together with the reservists from the 

Royal Naval Reserve and the Royal Fleet Reserve, were formed into the Royal 

Naval Division (63rd Division) who fought with the army on the Western 

Front.  

 In 1958, the Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve (RNVR) was amalgamated with 

the Royal Naval Reserve (RNR).  

 The First World War records for the RNVR are on line. 
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 http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/royal-naval-volunteer-reserve-service-records.htm  

 

 

 

http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/royal-naval-volunteer-reserve-service-records.htm
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Naval gun crews & RND 

 Naval gun crews were used on land 

 During Victoria’s reign they were used in the Sudan and South Africa 

 These events were the origin of the naval field gun runs at the Royal 

Tournament 
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Royal Naval Division 

 From 1914 to 1916 a number of officers and ratings of the RNR served ashore 

in Flanders as infantry and formed the Royal Naval Division. In 1916 the 

Division was transferred to the army as the 63rd (Royal Naval) Division. 

 The records are held on line at 

 http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/royal-naval-division.htm   

 

http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/royal-naval-division.htm
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Women’s Royal Naval Service 

 The Women's Royal Naval Service was formed to carry out shore-based 

duties and allow sailors to go to sea. The Admiralty aimed to recruit 3,000 

women but eventually over 5,000 women joined.  
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 At first the WRNS (or "Wrens") undertook domestic duties, such as cleaning, 

cooking and serving meals. Later they carried out a greater variety of roles 

including wireless telegraphists and electricians.  

 The Officers were not commissioned ("civilians in uniform"). 

 The WRNS was demobilised on 1919 and it was re-established in 1938 in the 

build up to the Second World War.  

 The Women's Royal Naval Service was disbanded finally in 1993 when women 

were allowed to join the Royal Navy. 

 The Records for WW1 are online at 

 http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/womens-royal-naval-service-ww1.htm  

 

 

 

http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/womens-royal-naval-service-ww1.htm
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Fleet Air Arm 
 British naval flying started in 1909, with the construction of an airship for 

naval duties.  

 In 1914 when the Royal Navy reformed its air branch as the Royal Naval Air 

Service (RNAS). 

 By the outbreak of the First World War, in August 1914, the RNAS had more 
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aircraft under its control than the RFC.  

 The main roles of the RNAS were fleet reconnaissance, patrolling coasts for 

enemy ships and submarines, attacking enemy coastal territory and 

defending Britain from enemy air-raids, along with deployment along the 
Western Front.  

 In April 1918 the RNAS, which at this time had 67,000 officers and men, 

2,949 aircraft, 103 airships and 126 coastal stations, merged with the RFC to 

form the Royal Air Force. 

 In 1924, the Fleet Air Arm of the Royal Air Force was formed. In 1939 the 

Fleet Air Arm was returned to Admiralty.  

 At the onset of the WW2, the Fleet Air Arm consisted of 20 squadrons with 

only 232 aircraft. By the end of the war the worldwide strength of the Fleet 

Air Arm was 59 aircraft carriers, 3,700 aircraft, 72,000 officers and men, and 

56 air stations.  

 Unfortunately little is online or is accessible at TNA 

 The exception is Royal Naval Air Service officers' service records 1906-1918 

 http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/rnas-service-records.htm  

 

http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/rnas-service-records.htm
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 For ratings in the RNAS see Royal Navy ratings' service records 1853-1923 

 Most records are at the Fleet Air Arm Museum. 

 Their web site is - www.fleetairarm.com/en-GB/research.aspx  

 On it can be found a Roll of Honour. 

 

 

Sinead Katerina G Williams  

Died 17 Apr 1993 aged 18 years 

Wren Air Engineering Mechanic 2 

HMS Osprey (Portland Bill) 

Royal Marines 

 The Royal Marines were formed in 1664 as the fighting arm of the Royal Navy 

http://www.fleetairarm.com/en-GB/research.aspx
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 They took over the role of the soldiers who manned the Tudor warships 

 They have seen service all over the world  as specialist waterborne fighting 

units 

 You can search online and download the service registers of around 110,000 
men who joined the Royal Marines between 1842 and 1925. 

 These can be found at 

 http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/royal-marines-register-service.htm  

  

 Earlier records from 1790 can be found at The National Archives 

 The records of officers are not online but can be found at the National 

Archives 

 Records after 1925 are held by the Ministry of Defence 

 

 

 

http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/royal-marines-register-service.htm
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Merchant Marine 

 Until the introduction of the registration of merchant seamen in 1835 central 

government took little interest in the activities of individual seafarers, 

whether masters, mates or ordinary seamen. 

 From 1835 onwards central government's interest was raised as a means of 

monitoring a potential reserve of sailors for the Royal Navy. As a 
consequence, many records were created that identify individual seamen.  
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 Four registers of seamen's service were created during the years before 

1858, these are: 

 Register of Seamen Series I, 1835-1836 

 Register of Seamen Series II, 1835-1844 

 Register of Seamen's Tickets 1845-1854 

 Register of Seamen Series III, 1853-1857 

 From 1858 - 1913 no register of ordinary seamen's service was kept. 

 The Fourth Register was started in 1913 and continued until 1941. 

Unfortunately the entries for 1913-1918 were destroyed therefore the 

register covers the actual period 1918-1940 

 The Fifth Register was started in 1941 and continued until 1972. 

 

 None of these registers is available on line at The National Archives but an 

index can be found on Family Search and Find my past. 

 https://familysearch.org/search/collection/1762440  

 http://www.findmypast.co.uk/search/merchant-navy-seamen  

 

 Help in interpreting these records can be found at 

 http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/research-guides/merchant-seamen-RGSS-register-

abbreviations.htm  

 

 Access to full details of seamen born less than 100 years ago may be 

restricted 

 

First Register 

 

 

Second Register 

https://familysearch.org/search/collection/1762440
http://www.findmypast.co.uk/search/merchant-navy-seamen
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/research-guides/merchant-seamen-RGSS-register-abbreviations.htm
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/research-guides/merchant-seamen-RGSS-register-abbreviations.htm
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Seaman’s Tickets 
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Third Register 

 

Fourth Register 
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Some Useful Navy Websites 

National Maritime Museum Archives & Library 
http://collections.rmg.co.uk/archive.html#!asearch 

The Caird Library is named after the Museum's principal founder and 

benefactor Sir James Caird (1864–1954). The Library collection includes 

over 100,000 books, 20,000 pamphlets, 20,000 bound periodicals 

including 200 current titles and 8000 rare books dating from 1474 to 

1850. 

 

http://collections.rmg.co.uk/archive.html#!asearch
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The Age of Nelson 
www.ageofnelson.org 

Contains 

 Commissioned sea officers of the Napoleonic wars 

  Basic information for free. Detailed information on CD 

Men who fought at Trafalgar 

  Basic information for free. Detailed information on CD 

 Ships of the Old Navy 
British Officers in the Russian Navy  

And much more 

 

Broadside – Nelsons Navy 
www.nelsonsnavy.co.uk/ 

 Contains 

  Contemporary accounts of Navy life 

Life, Death & Health 

Pay and prize money 

Ships & Tactics 

Frigate Engagement 

Battle of Trafalgar 

Etc. 

 

Late 18th, 19th and early 20th Century Naval & Naval 
Social History 

www.pbenyon.plus.com/Naval.html 

Contains 

Part List of Marine Officers 1787 

Naval Directory 1790 

Index to names in William James’ Naval History 1793-1827 

Reported Deaths in the 1830’s 

Greenwich Out Pensions 1831 

Navy List 1843-1844 

Navy List 1870, 1879 & 1885 

And much more. 
 

Royal Naval Seamen Service Records (1853 - 1923)  
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/royal-naval-seamen.htm  

You can search and download over 600,000 service records for most 

ratings that joined the Royal Navy between 1853 and 1923 in the 
Registers of Seamen's Services and the Continuous Service 

engagement books. 

 These records can tell you about your ancestor's birth, their 

physical appearance, their occupation and which ship(s) they 

served on. Details of service are recorded up to 1928.  

Pay site. (£3.30) 

 
Royal Naval Officers Service Records (1756-1931) 

http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/royal-naval-officers-files.htm 

http://www.ageofnelson.org/
http://www.nelsonsnavy.co.uk/
http://www.pbenyon.plus.com/Naval.html
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/royal-naval-seamen.htm
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/royal-naval-officers-files.htm
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Not all records are on line. 

Royal Navy officers can be split into two groups: commissioned officers 

and warrant officers. 

Commissioned officers included the following ranks: Admirals (also 
known as flag officers), Commodores, Captains, Commanders and 

Lieutenants. 

Warrant officers included: Gunners, Boatswains, Carpenters, Surgeons' 

Mates, Armourers, Sailmakers, Master At Arms, Caulker, Ropemakers 

and Coopers. In addition, Masters pre-1808, Surgeons pre-1843, 

Pursers pre-1843, Chaplains pre-1843 and Engineers pre-1847 were all 

warrant officers. After these dates these ranks were all commissioned 

officers. 

The majority of these service records will contain:  

 An officer's first name. 

 An officer's rank. 

 The names of the ships they served on. 
 The dates of entry and discharge from each ship and the total 

time served. 

 They may record an officer's date of death.  

Pay site. (£3.30) 

 

Wills of Royal Naval Seamen (1786 - 1882) 
www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/seamens-wills.htm 

Pay site. (£3.30) 

 

Supplementary Logs and Journals of Ships on 
Exploration 
 http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/logs-journals-ships-of-exploration.htm 

You can obtain copies of the log book and journals of ships on 
Exploration. For example the books for HMS Endeavour captained by 

James Cook.  (£2) 

Pay site. (£3.30) 

 

Naval & Marine Officers in 1840 
www.genuki.org.uk/big/FlgOff1.html 
www.genuki.org.uk/big/FlgOff2.html 

 What it says on the tin. Free 

 

O’Byrne’s Naval Biographical Dictionary of 1849 
www.angelfire.com/de/BobSanders/RNBIOG1.html A-D 

www.angelfire.com/de/BobSanders/RNBIOG2.html E-G 

www.angelfire.com/de/BobSanders/RNBIOG3.html H-L 

www.angelfire.com/de/BobSanders/RNBIOG4.html M-P 

www.angelfire.com/de/BobSanders/RNBIOG5.html Q-T 

www.angelfire.com/de/BobSanders/RNBIOG6.html U-Z 

 Officers only. 

Gives wives name if known and date of marriage 

Free. 

 

http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/seamens-wills.htm
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/logs-journals-ships-of-exploration.htm
http://www.genuki.org.uk/big/FlgOff1.html
http://www.genuki.org.uk/big/FlgOff2.html
http://www.angelfire.com/de/BobSanders/RNBIOG1.html
http://www.angelfire.com/de/BobSanders/RNBIOG2.html
http://www.angelfire.com/de/BobSanders/RNBIOG3.html
http://www.angelfire.com/de/BobSanders/RNBIOG4.html
http://www.angelfire.com/de/BobSanders/RNBIOG5.html
http://www.angelfire.com/de/BobSanders/RNBIOG6.html
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Dockyard Volunteers 
www.genuki.org.uk/big/DockVols.html 

Army Officers who volunteered to defend the dockyards in 1851 

 

Photographs of Royal Naval Ships 1880 to 1950 
http://freepages.misc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~cyberheritage/ 

A photographic A to Z of British Naval warships, submarines, 

and auxiliaries from 1880 to 1950`s. This site has 728 rare 

photographs on it, in alphabetical order, showing a great range of 

British naval shipping. 

 

1901 Census – Royal Nay Ships 
homepage.ntlworld.com/jeffery.knaggs/RNShips.html 

A list of ships and where they where on census night, but not who was 

on board, other than the commanding officer. 

 

Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve Service Records 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/royal-naval-volunteer-reserve-service-records.htm 

The Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve (RNVR) was formed in June 1903 by 

the ‘Naval Forces Act 1903’. Volunteers joining the RNVR agreed to 

serve ‘either ashore or afloat’ and consequently performed a wide range 

of duties. 
The service records of RNVR ratings contain details such as name, 

division and service number, date of birth, former occupation, whether 

formerly in the Royal Navy or Royal Marines, a physical description, 

date and period of engagements, ships or units served in, period of 

service, and remarks about character and ability. Very occasionally a 

record may reveal the place of birth.  

Pay site. (£3.30) 

 

Naval History.net 
www.naval-history.net 

Huge Site and growing. Covers from WW1 to the Falklands War 

including interwar periods. 

List of RN Casualties 1914-2008 

List if US Navy Casualties WW1 

Has a day by day account of the movement and activities of every 

Royal naval warship in WW2. 

Admiralty War Diaries 
Much More. Free Site 

 

Navies of the World 
www.battleships-cruisers.co.uk/index.htm 

One of the internet's largest naval history sites. You will find lists of all 
the world's navy ships from the nineteenth century to the present day, 

with photos, histories and paintings on many of the ships. 

Despite the site name it is not just for Battleships and Cruisers.  

Very good for photographs of ships. 

http://www.genuki.org.uk/big/DockVols.html
http://freepages.misc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~cyberheritage/
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/royal-naval-volunteer-reserve-service-records.htm
http://www.naval-history.net/
http://www.battleships-cruisers.co.uk/index.htm
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Possible to copy images from the screen but for quality images this they 

charge. 

 

Royal Naval Division (1914 - 1919) 
 http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/royal-naval-division.htm 

Reserves, reserve personnel from the Royal Naval Reserve, Royal Fleet 
Reserve and the Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve and a brigade of Royal 

Marines, Royal Navy and army personnel were brought together at 

Crystal Palace to form the Royal Naval Division (RND) in September 

1914. 

The RND was commonly known as "Winston's Little Army" because it 

was founded by Winston Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty.  

This site gives details of individuals with home address, occupation, 
religion, next-of-kin, date of birth height etc. (£3.50) 

Pay site. 

 

Women's Royal Naval Service (1917 - 1919) 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/womens-royal-naval-service-ww1.htm 

The Women's Royal Naval Service was formed to carry out shore-based 

duties and allow sailors to go to sea. Recruitment posters encouraged 

women to "Free a man for sea service". The Admiralty aimed to recruit 

3,000 women but eventually over 5,000 women joined. 

Ratings 

Each Rating's record consists of a straightforward form listing 

details such as full name, date of enrolment, age at enrolment, 

whether "mobile" (willing to work away from their home area) or 

"immobile", period of service and where they served, name and 

address of next-of-kin, whether discharged from service and 

other notes. Immobile ratings are found most often in London or 

at the Naval bases such as Portsmouth. 
Officers 

The Officers' files hold official forms, dossiers and letters 

concerning appointments and promotions. In some cases a file 

might also include an identification certificate giving details about 

date and place of birth, marital status, trade or profession, 

religion, physical description and name of next-of-kin.  

Correspondence and annotations in many of these files reveal 

something of contemporary attitudes, etiquette, assumptions, 

class distinctions and prejudices.  

 

World War Two Medals issued to Merchant Seamen 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/merchant-seamen-medals-ww2.htm 

The merchant navy comprises the commercial and trading ships and 

crews employed in a country. At the outbreak of World War Two, the 

British merchant fleet and its resources came under the control of the 

Ministry of Shipping. This collection of records lists the medals awarded 

to merchant seamen for their service in the war. 

This collection contains a record of medals claimed and issued, 
rather than entitlement, so if an individual is not listed in the index, it 

http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/royal-naval-division.htm
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/documentsonline/rnvr.asp
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/womens-royal-naval-service-ww1.htm
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/merchant-seamen-medals-ww2.htm
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may be because they have not claimed their medal entitlement. 

 

HMS Arethusa 
www.hms-arethusa.co.uk 

 The history and the men of HMS Arethusa in WW2. 

 

Fleet Air Arm Museum 
www.fleetairarm.com/en-GB/research.aspx 

 A guide to their holdings. 

Most data not available online but they do have a role of honour 

Free 

 

Marine & Naval Ratings Service Numbers 
www.genuki.org.uk/big/NavalNumbers.html 

How to interpret the numbers 

 

Imperial War Museum – Peoples History 
www.iwm.org.uk/server/show/nav.00100p005002 

 Research guide only. 

 

Royal Naval Museum 
www.royalnavalmuseum.org 

This site has an index to the museum holdings. The simple search box 

will search all the fields in the catalogue records. Free 

 
Research 

http://home.swipnet.se/~w-11578/research.htm 

Hints and tips on Royal Naval research 

 

Royal Naval Submarine Museum 
http://www.submarine-museum.co.uk/ 

Photographs 

List of submarines lost 

 

Some Royal Marines Websites 
Royal Marines Registers of Service 
 http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/royal-marines-register-service.htm 

Service registers of around 110,000 men who joined the Royal Marines 

between 1842 and 1925. Typically these records note the date and 

place of birth, occupation, religion, date and place of enlistment, 

physical description, names of ships and shore stations served on, plus 
details of conduct, promotion and medal entitlement. 

Pay site. (£3.50) 

 

Royal Marines Museum 
http://www.royalmarinesmuseum.co.uk/research-and-collections 

The site refers to the collections held but it has no online search facility 

http://www.hms-arethusa.co.uk/
http://www.fleetairarm.com/en-GB/research.aspx
http://www.genuki.org.uk/big/NavalNumbers.html
http://www.iwm.org.uk/server/show/nav.00100p005002
http://www.royalnavalmuseum.org/
http://home.swipnet.se/~w-11578/research.htm
http://www.submarine-museum.co.uk/
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/royal-marines-register-service.htm
http://www.royalmarinesmuseum.co.uk/research-and-collections
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The National Archive Guides 
 Royal Marines: Further Areas of Research 

http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/research-guides/rm-research.htm 

Royal Marines: Other Ranks' Service Records 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/looking-for-person/royalmarines.htm 

Royal Marines: Officers' Service Records 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/looking-for-person/royalmarinesofficers.htm 

You can print off these leaflets for free 

 

Naval & Marine Officers in 1840 
www.genuki.org.uk/big/FlgOff1.html 
www.genuki.org.uk/big/FlgOff2.html 

  What it says on the tin. Free 

 

Marine & Naval Ratings Service Numbers 
www.genuki.org.uk/big/NavalNumbers.html 

How to interpret the numbers 

 

Some Merchant Navy/Marine Websites 
World War Two Medals issued to Merchant Seamen 

http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/merchant-seamen-medals-ww2.htm 

The merchant navy comprises the commercial and trading ships and 

crews employed in a country. At the outbreak of World War Two, the 

British merchant fleet and its resources came under the control of the 

Ministry of Shipping. This collection of records lists the medals awarded 

to merchant seamen for their service in the war. 

This collection contains a record of medals claimed and issued, rather 

than entitlement, so if an individual is not listed in the index, it may be 

because they have not claimed their medal entitlement.  

Pay site. (£3.30) 

 

World War Two Merchant Shipping Movement Cards 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/merchant-shipping-cards-ww2.htm 

The cards record the movements of both British registered and Allied 

vessels engaged in the war effort. Each set of cards records the name 

of the ship, any former name it had, its size (tonnage), to whom it was 

registered, the ship’s destination, date of arrival and sometimes ports 
of call. They also record any cargo carried on board. Importantly the 

cards also show if the ship was torpedoed, mined, damaged or sunk. 

They do not contain details of any passengers or crew and are 

concerned only with details of the ship.  

Pay site. (£3.30) 

 

http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/research-guides/rm-research.htm
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/looking-for-person/royalmarines.htm
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/looking-for-person/royalmarinesofficers.htm
http://www.genuki.org.uk/big/FlgOff1.html
http://www.genuki.org.uk/big/FlgOff2.html
http://www.genuki.org.uk/big/NavalNumbers.html
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/merchant-seamen-medals-ww2.htm
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/merchant-shipping-cards-ww2.htm
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Lloyds Register of Shipping 1868-1869 
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=umU4AAAAMAAJ&printsec=frontcover&dq=Lloyd's+Regi

ster+of+Shipping&source=bl&ots=uwx9mHbuUh&sig=OSWGNDraz73mB4pJlQ6quBnatKE&hl

=en&ei=-UG_S7f3EMTL-

Qbgr5jlCA&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=7&ved=0CCUQ6AEwBg#v=onepage&q

&f=false 

Another long address! Search Google Books. This is the scanned images 

of the entire register. Free 

 

 

Some Other Useful Naval Websites 

BBC WW2 – Peoples War 
www.bbc.co.uk/history/ww2peopleswar 

Commonwealth War Graves Commission 
www.cwgc.org 

Genuki Military page 
www.genuki.org.uk/big/MilitaryRecords.html 

Imperial War Museum 
www.iwmcollections.org.uk 

About war memorials and the men recorded on them (With photographs) 
www.roll-of-honour.com 

Where to apply for service records 
http://www.veterans-uk.info/recordsmedalsbadges.htm  

The Wartime Memories Project (WW1 & WW2) 
 www.wartimememories.co.uk/ 

War Memorials Archive 
http://www.ukniwm.org.uk/ 

The National Archives 
www.nationalarchives.gov.uk 

Some databases available on Ancestry 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=umU4AAAAMAAJ&printsec=frontcover&dq=Lloyd's+Register+of+Shipping&source=bl&ots=uwx9mHbuUh&sig=OSWGNDraz73mB4pJlQ6quBnatKE&hl=en&ei=-UG_S7f3EMTL-Qbgr5jlCA&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=7&ved=0CCUQ6AEwBg#v=onepage&q&f=false
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=umU4AAAAMAAJ&printsec=frontcover&dq=Lloyd's+Register+of+Shipping&source=bl&ots=uwx9mHbuUh&sig=OSWGNDraz73mB4pJlQ6quBnatKE&hl=en&ei=-UG_S7f3EMTL-Qbgr5jlCA&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=7&ved=0CCUQ6AEwBg#v=onepage&q&f=false
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=umU4AAAAMAAJ&printsec=frontcover&dq=Lloyd's+Register+of+Shipping&source=bl&ots=uwx9mHbuUh&sig=OSWGNDraz73mB4pJlQ6quBnatKE&hl=en&ei=-UG_S7f3EMTL-Qbgr5jlCA&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=7&ved=0CCUQ6AEwBg#v=onepage&q&f=false
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=umU4AAAAMAAJ&printsec=frontcover&dq=Lloyd's+Register+of+Shipping&source=bl&ots=uwx9mHbuUh&sig=OSWGNDraz73mB4pJlQ6quBnatKE&hl=en&ei=-UG_S7f3EMTL-Qbgr5jlCA&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=7&ved=0CCUQ6AEwBg#v=onepage&q&f=false
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=umU4AAAAMAAJ&printsec=frontcover&dq=Lloyd's+Register+of+Shipping&source=bl&ots=uwx9mHbuUh&sig=OSWGNDraz73mB4pJlQ6quBnatKE&hl=en&ei=-UG_S7f3EMTL-Qbgr5jlCA&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=7&ved=0CCUQ6AEwBg#v=onepage&q&f=false
http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/ww2peopleswar
http://www.cwgc.org/
http://www.genuki.org.uk/big/MilitaryRecords.html
http://www.iwmcollections.org.uk/
http://www.roll-of-honour.com/
http://www.veterans-uk.info/recordsmedalsbadges.htm
http://www.wartimememories.co.uk/
http://www.ukniwm.org.uk/
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/
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www.ancestry.co.uk/ 
  British Naval Biographical Dictionary, 1849 
  Commissioned Sea Officers of the Royal Navy, 1660-1815 
  England, The National Roll of the Great War, 1914-1918 
  Gateshead, Durham, England, War Honours Scrapbook , 1914-1920 

Great Britain, Royal Naval Division Casualties of The Great War, 1914-1924 
The Naval History of England 
UK, Commonwealth War Graves, 1914-1921 and 1939-1947 
UK, Naval Medal and Award Rolls, 1793-1972 
UK, Navy Lists, 1888-1970 
UK, Royal Navy and Royal Marine War Graves Roll, 1914-1919 
UK, Silver War Badge Records, 1914-1920 
UK, Victoria Cross Medals, 1857-2007 
Web: UK, Recommendations for Honours and Awards Index, 1935-1990 

 

Databases available on Find My Past 
 www.findmypast.co.uk 

  WW1 
Naval Casualties 1914-1919 
Oldham Employers' Roll of Honour 1914-1920 
Royal Marines Medal Roll 1914-1920 
Royal Naval Division Casualties, 1914-1919 
Royal Naval Division Service Records, 1914-1920 
Royal Naval Officers Medal Roll 1914-1920 
Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve medal roll, 1914-1920 
WW1 Ships Lost at Sea, 1914-1919 NEW 

WW2 
Prisoners of War 1939-1945 
WWII Escapers & Evaders 

 

The Genealogist 
www.thegenealogist.co.uk 

War Office Weekly Casualty List 1917 - 1918Despatches 

Naval and Military Despatches Vol. I (Sept-Oct. 1914) 

Naval and Military Despatches Vol .II (Nov 1914 - Jun 1915) 

Naval and Military Despatches Vol. III (Jul-Oct. 1915) 

Naval and Military Despatches Vol. VII (Dec 1916 - Jul 1917) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Good luck. 

Get searching. 

 

http://www.ancestry.co.uk/
http://search.ancestry.co.uk/search/db.aspx?dbid=8546
http://search.ancestry.co.uk/search/db.aspx?dbid=7268
http://search.ancestry.co.uk/search/db.aspx?dbid=1538
http://search.ancestry.co.uk/search/db.aspx?dbid=1641
http://search.ancestry.co.uk/search/db.aspx?dbid=1252
http://search.ancestry.co.uk/search/db.aspx?dbid=35118
http://search.ancestry.co.uk/search/db.aspx?dbid=2706
http://search.ancestry.co.uk/search/db.aspx?dbid=1687
http://search.ancestry.co.uk/search/db.aspx?dbid=2406
http://search.ancestry.co.uk/search/db.aspx?dbid=1963
http://search.ancestry.co.uk/search/db.aspx?dbid=2456
http://search.ancestry.co.uk/search/db.aspx?dbid=2483
http://search.ancestry.co.uk/search/db.aspx?dbid=5845
http://www.findmypast.co.uk/
http://www.findmypast.co.uk/naval-casualties-from-the-great-war-search-start.action?product=NC
http://www.findmypast.co.uk/search/military/indexes/oldham-pals-roll-of-honour
http://www.findmypast.co.uk/royal-marine-medal-roll-search-start.action
http://www.findmypast.co.uk/royal-naval-division-search-start.action?redef=0&group=MILITARY
http://www.findmypast.co.uk/search/military/royal-naval-division-service/indexes
http://www.findmypast.co.uk/search/military/medal-rolls/royal-navy-officers
http://www.findmypast.co.uk/search/military/medal-rolls-and-honours/royal-naval-volunteer-reserve-medal-roll-1914-1920
http://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-united-kingdom-records/military-armed-forces-and-conflict/ww1-ships-lost-at-sea-1914-1919
http://www.findmypast.co.uk/search/military/indexes/ww2-prisoners-of-war/
http://www.findmypast.co.uk/search/military/wwii/wwii-escapers
http://www.thegenealogist.co.uk/
http://www.thegenealogist.co.uk/isearch_new/isearch_main_book_beta.php?rec_type=Military&imagego=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
http://www.thegenealogist.co.uk/isearch_new/isearch_main_book_beta.php?rec_type=Military&imagego=JTBBWSU1RVQlMUYlMDAlNUJUJTFFJTgxSEElMTYlOThBJTBFJTAzJTBCJTEzJTAwJTAwbG05JTdDcmlqJTIyJTA3JTE5JTA3JTFFJTAxQ0JzUFpWJTVDTCUyQSUxMiUyQyUyMkElRDB3SlglRUElN0IlMUFBVVclMUElMEElM0RsJTdGJTdDZiUyNyUyOTYlMDQlMTBQSCUxNyU1QksyUEkuJTBGJTAyJTBEJTA3JTAwJTE0JTVEJUU3SFZEJUMyRldZblNXJTVFJTI1JTI1aCU3RDdpJTdFbkolMUElMTQlMTUlMTclMDQlMEQlMjJRJTAyWVZVJTE3SVIlNUMlMDYlQzdHQSUxNiU5OEElMEUlMDElMEIlMTMlMUElMEElM0RsJTdCJTdFJTdFcSUzRCUyNyUwRCUwNy0lMTAlMTYlMDQlMURpJTFFNCUwMCUwRSUwRiUxNiUxNCUwNEQlMUYlQ0ElMUIlMTUlMEYlRDAlMDglMDAlMEIlMTNTUyU1QyUyNXRxJTA4JTdGK3JlX09QJTE2JTBBJTAyJTBCeSUxQSUxRiUwQSUwOSUwMCUzQiUwMCUxNSUwN1AlRDZSJTA3JTBGJUQwJTA4JTA2JTBCJTEzJTVFUyUxM3UlMkI=
http://www.thegenealogist.co.uk/isearch_new/isearch_main_book_beta.php?rec_type=Military&imagego=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
http://www.thegenealogist.co.uk/isearch_new/isearch_main_book_beta.php?rec_type=Military&imagego=JTBBWSU1RVQlMUYlMDAlNUJUJTFFJTgxSEElMTYlOThBJTBFJTAyJTBCJTEzJTBCJTA1eHRxNSU3RWVydiUxRSUxQSUxRSUwNiUwOSUwNCU1QiUzQiUxOVFSUFRGJTNEJTAwJTJCJTYwJUM2UnMlNUIlQ0ZkJTdEeCUxRkElNUNXbG05JTdDcWlqKyUwOSUxNyUxRSUxNkZaJTBBJTNBWFlZRCUyMyUwRCUxRiUwOCUxMkUlRDFYYSU1RCVEMEJVRVJZZ1MlMjE5JTIxNWZoJTNCbiU1RU9QJTFDJTAyJTA3JTBBZSUxRUlYJTBGVFRIJTEyJTVDJTE3JTk5JTAzQVIlQzclMTAlMEZCJTBCJTAxJTAyJTEzbG05JTdDdWtydiUxRCUwNiUxNyUwMSUzQiUwMiUwQmUlMEUlMDIlMTc5JTBEJTBDJTEyJTEzJTAxQSU4MSUxQUwlMEUlOTMlMDlHJTBCJTA1JTBCJTFBUyUyNSUzQiUyMWQlN0YlMURzJTI3UkRFSUYlMDQlMTdjJTE4JTEyJTEzJTEyJTA3JTBCJTFEJTNFJTE1UCVDMlVQRyU4MSUwOUclMEIlMDMlMEIlMUElNUUlMjV0cSUzQg==
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Lancashire Family History & Heraldry Society 

Chorley Research Centre at Astley Hall Farmhouse 

Opening times 

Saturday Noon—4:30pm 

Monday & Friday 10:00am—4:30pm 

Last appointment 3:00pm 

Booking advisable—Tel. 01257 231 600 (Answer phone when centre is closed) 
Research Enquires - chorleyresaerch@lffhs.org.uk 

Website—www.lfhhschorleybranch.com 

 

LFHHS 

President – Steve Williams 

Society Website – www.lfhhs.org.uk 
Reg. Charity Number - 513437 
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